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DEATH OF MR. COLBY.
It becomes our duty to announce the death
of the benefactor whose name 'the University
bears. Gardner Colby died at his residence,
Newton, Mass., on the 2d of April. The College has many warm friends , but no one was
more ardently devoted to its interests than he;
it lias received large gifts from liberal men, but
no one has given as munificently as he. The
aggregate of his gifts is about $75,000.
Mr. Colby was eminently a man of practical
• affairs. In his chosen sphere, his keen sagacity,
large foresight , s ound judgme nt , untiring labor,

and indefatigable perseverance made him easily
a leader. Dr. Stearns (class 1840), who was
for many years his pastor, said in an address at
the funeral : "From early life he was thrown
upon his own resources and was compelled to
make himself. With a very limited education,
with few to aid him, Avith much to discourage
him, from his youth up, he felt that all he was
to be depended . upon himself, and upon himself
alone. He has often said to me, repeating the
saying in my last interview but one, ' No man is
a man who does not make himself so much a
man as to be needed by his fellow-men.' He
wrought out his life by this maxim toiling hard
and struggling hopefull y to make himself a
necessity." By this desire to be useful to others,
he was prompted to engage in his last great enterprise, which, on account of the unexampled
finan cial disasters of the past few years, was not
as successful as he had reason to expect. Had
he been prospered, it was his purpose, while not
forgetful of other institutions of learning, of
which he was always a liberal friend , to add very
considerably to the endowment, of the College.
Whatever financial prosperity the College may
attain in the future , its builders will rear their
superstructure upon the foundations so nobly laid
by Mr. Colby, aided by such men as Hon. Abner
Coburn, Hon. J. "Warren Merrill, and Judge W.
E. Wording.

THE

SANC TUM.
a

A Studentibus studentibuaque. The students seem to have forgotten that the Echo is
for their use. There has been hardly a communication in its columns for the year. We wish
merely to state again that all are at liberty to
express freel y whatever they may think upon
any matter touching our common interests. The *
editors, of course, must use their best jud gment
in respect to printing such communications as
are handed them. This is not a right which

they reserve for themselves, but is simply fulfill- is the Nine, of which we may truly be proud ;
ing the wishes of the body of students who have there are the managers, ready to adopt the best
course ; and, thanks to the unknown frien d, there
put them in charge of the paper.
is the Gymnasium, in excellent condition for the
necessary work ; but, most important of all,
The Managing Editor has sent out the bills there is not the wide-awake zeal among the genfor subscriptions due ; but the request has hardly eral body of the students that is absolutely
met with the success which he hoped for. A necessary for a successful working of all these
large amount of money is due from the students, elements. As a general thing, the students seem
and it is necessary to collect as rapidly as possi- to want the Nine to achieve some great victory
ble, in order to meet the running expenses of before they put their hands into their pockets to
the paper. It is to be hoped that the students render the needful assistance in defraying exwill answer this suggestion promptly, and that penses. If we want our Nine to be noticeable,
our subscribers outside the College will also send and desire to witness some good games on our
in their subscriptions as soon as they can.
own grounds, which are the best in the State,
we must talk base-ball and act base-ball. To be
deeply interested in this matter is not to neglect
Some idea of the importance which is regular College work, for that we never do; hut
attached to ball-playing by college men may be it is to exhibit at the same time a lively College
got from the great amount of work which the spirit and an interest in the future prosperity of
teams do in training, and from the care which the institution. The students and Faculty can
the management uses to keep the men in the evince their care for the College in no better way
best condition. At Amherst, the men who are than to encourage a first rate ball-nine.
in training board together and have their daily
exercise with eighteen-pound dumb-bells. In
addition, the greatest care is used in respect to
We would not be guilty of such an egrediet, and the Student speaks of the fact that gious departure from the custom of all respectone or two of the men smoke as a scarcely able periodicals of the day, as to omit the menexcusable imprudence. Dartmouth men are tion of H. M. S. Pinafore. As at the club-house
wide awake to the interests of the Nine, and have table, in the Gymnasium, or on the Campus, a
already carried on correspondence for arranging sharp and witty speech provokes the hearty gufa series of games, and the Faculty have con- faw? and afterward suffers a tiresome repetition
sented to the Nine's taking a week's tour, at the by a dozen lesser wits, so the sides of Americans
last of May, to play with other colleges. The in general are just subsiding after a hearty laugh
Brown Nine contemplate a trip to Colby, Bow- occasioned by the stimulus of the comic English
doin, and Bates, if arrangements can be made, opera, Pinafore, applied to the great nervous
though it is the same as settled now that center, New York. So far, it would be well ;
they will not come here. The Bowdoin and but the end is not yet. In common with every
Bates Nines are reported to be in regular prac- thing else of its kind, it is destined to be
tice, and throughout the country the greatest repeated, quoted, murdered , and re-hashed ad
interest is manifested, by all the college men, nauseam. Already, exchanges come to us with
to put a good Nine into the field. Colby is the questionable reports of conversations between
noted for its strict devotion to study, and from the grave Professor of Philosophy and the sagamany reasons it is not probable that our Nine cious Senior,— "Never. " "What, never?" "No ,
will attempt to compete with such teams as the never!" " What, never?" "Hardly ever!" Our
largest colleges send out; however, there is furnishing goods man will soon be anxious to
material for the best Nine that we have ever show us a new line of Pinafore linen ; our
had, and their friends are anxious to see them tailor already has the tape in hand to take our
do their best in the approaching season. The measure for a Pinafore suit ; while the young
managers are looking about them for the best ladies—bless .their little hearts!—will be
means of advan ce, and the Nine should soon be promptly on hand, Commencement week, with
put into some prescribed course of action. There their new Pinafore hats and Pinafore fans. The

weather needs to grow but a trifle warmer, before the untiring organ-grinder will plant his
maddening engine under our window and strike
"Pinafore,"with an interlude of" Spring, Spring,
Beautiful Spring." Of course,he will be attended
by " Ms sisters, and his cousins, and his aunts."
We only hope that the Sophomoric water-pail in
the next room has lost none of its old-time usefulness or its directness of aim. (A word to the
wise is sufficient.) But let us keep Pinafore in
motion ; the more there is said about it, and the
more frequentl y it is quoted, the more rapid and
peaceful will be ita descent to that Lethean
abode which already contains the shades of
"My Grandfather's Clock," " Nancy Lee," and
"Whoa, Emma!"

LITERARY.
DAY -RED.
Light , and the fleeing of night ;
Light , and. the glory of dawn ;
Life th e i n dw elli n g of ligh t,
And death, when the light is wi thdra wn !
A glory that Peeling can see,
A glory that Seeing can feel ;
A gleam of the glory to be,
That Earth cannot wholly conceal.
Light, and the fleeing of night ;
Light, and the coming of day ;
But the dark flees not always with ligh t ,
Nor waits for the night-time alway !
H. L. K.
THOREAU.

In Concord , Massachusetts, there is a little

lak elet known as Walden. The wonderful transparency, varying tints, and soft luster of its
waters ; the wall of evergreen woods ; and the
f ringe of f lowers in their season ; once rendered
it the gem of New England scenery. Year by
year the growing town has drawn it nearer and
nearer to itself , and thus destroyed some of its
wild and native beauty. It will soon cease to be
remembered as the favorite haunt of those poets
and literary men, who love to bathe in the pure,
primitive light of Nature.
Forty years have not yet passed , since this
grove of the Erl-king was the home of Thoreau.
. Here in a little hut, a hermitage built with the
labor of his own hand s, lived the poet , the phi-

losopher, the naturalist ; sustaining lif e with the
fruit of the soil which he tilled ; and entertaining
as visitors such men as Emerson and his literary
colleagues. "We made," he says, "many a bran
new theory of life over a thin dish of gruel, which
combined the advantages of conviviality with the
clear-headedness which philosophy requires." A
bran new theory of life 1 This was his constant
theme ; for Thoreau was the prince of reformers.
And yet he differed from all other reformers and
condemned their methods. His name seldom
appears in politics, though he hated slavery with
all the strength of his soul, and sheltered many
a fugitive, who in the storm had lost sight of the
north star. The reform, which he sought to
effect , was in the realm of common thought and
daily action. He would change the very principle of our society, according to the so-called
"new views " of '42, the idealism of New England. On this he brought to bear none of the
forces of declamation, but only the un hera ld ed
influence of his life at Walden. What he believed,
he lived ; "a n d the n," he says with assurance,
"I think of those among men, who will know
that I love them, though I tell them not."
Thus was r evealed, in the clea rest manner ,
the highly poetic temperament of Thoreau. His
lif e, no les s than his writings, r ef le cted the spirit
of the poet. When John Farmer, af te r a hard
day 's work, sat down in his door-way to spend
an hour with his r ef lectio ns, and heard stealing
over the ripp les of Walden the notes of Thoreau 's
f lute , we may suppose that ther e stirred in his
bosom the same f eeling as is awakened in others
by the masters of the poetic art. Whether this
f eeling could result in any practical good or not ;
whether it merely ca me and went as the passin g
breeze, or was sufficient to pierce the mists of
ignorance which surrounded the intellect of this
poor man, and point him, as perhaps nothing else
could , to other and higher sp heres than thatin
which he moved, are questions which pertain no
more to this sing le instance than to the general
inf luence of Thoreau 's life. He acted under a
sort of lyrical impulse, making his life the exponent of his feelings. Men watched him, laug hed
at him, wondered at him, admired him, and were
perhaps benefited by his example. But it mattered not how he was regarded. His natural
shyness kept him constantly out of the reach of
all but a few friends , and under the direct influence of Nature.

The secret of his life is the secret of his
writings ; for he wrote, as he lived, always
under the inspiration of Nature. All his works
are poems, both the prose and the verse ; and
the best of them reveal his own thought by
means of the scenes which he describes ; for all
poets, we are told , have a curious power of seeing Nature in the reflected light of their own
genius. Thus the majority of Thoreau 's writings
took their first form during his walks over the
fields and through the woods. . There everything
seemed to harmonize with his own mind so perfectly, as to call forth some of the happiest
expressions. With him the drum of the partridge is the "pulse-beat of the summer air,"
and "the tanager flies through the green foliage
as if he would ignite the leaves." Even the
commonest things lying in his path, sometimes
suggest the quaintest thoughts ; as when he
holds an old muskrat's skull in his hand, and
meditates on the machinery of that mill, and
thinks of the grists that have been there.
But the ease with which Thoreau applied m
his writings the simplest suggestions of Nature,
is directly traceable to a wonderful power of
observation, combined with a fineness of perception , which rendered him as truly a naturalist as
he was a poet. To his acute senses Nature was
as a book, which he read and indexed for himself. Speak of red snow, and he would tell you
there was no need of going to the pole to get it,
for he had seen it in Concord. Ask him on any
of his walks where Indian arrow-heads may be
found , and he would tell you , or immediately pick
one up. He seemed to know every foot of land ,
and t o be acquainted with every tr ee and flower
about his hermitage. He kept an account of the
plants in a book , an d would tell you on any day
what flowers were due and where they were to
be found. He regarded them as friends , and
once walked many miles to fill an engagement
with an ancient birch tree. He made acquaintance also with the animals, and seem ed to hav e
a miraculous power over them. He carried no
weapons with him, excepting a small microscope.
The creatures came to him to be studied. He
took the fishes from the water with his hand , and
picked up the snakes that coiled about his feet.
But when he had captured them, he seldom
harmed them ; for he cared not so much for the
anatomy as for the habits of animals. He was
ever study ing the body as animated , and cared

little for the body alone. To him n atural history
was the science of living beings, and not of dissected flesh . This was in keeping with his
poetic feeling ; for as he was Nature 's poet, so
he was poetry's naturalist.
And yet after all our admiration for Thoreau,
there seems to have been lurking somewhere in
his character a grievous fault ; a fault which so
covered and hid his virtues from the sight of the
world, that, as regards his service to mankind,
he might as well never have lived. It is natural
to inquire why he was not more widely known .
Lack of ambition is evidently one reason. Fame
had few attractions for him, who desired not even
the passing notice of men, though he mi ght have
gained their highest respect ; who was content
to chat with a few friends , though he mi ght have
moved among the bri ghtest lights of the lyceurn.
But back of this seems to lie the true cause of
Thoreau's failure. We hesitate, after we have
seen so much to admire in him, to call it the
selfishness of his philosophy. It will be remembered that during the two years which Thoreau
passed at his hermitage, the two most natural
years of his life, the transcendentalism of New •
England had its most powerful advocates. Emerson, Margaret Fuller, Hawthorne, and Channing,
led the van at the height of their power, while
at Concord, the very throne of this royal family,
Thoreau , who has sometimes been called the disciple of Emerson, was ex emplif y ing, in his silent
and unambitious life, the philosophy wh ich fl owed
from their pens. This strange theory of life and
kno wledge, with all the beautiful arguments in
its favor, finds its error when put t o practice,
in the life of Thoreau. It is not the facts, they
said, but the effect of the facts upo n th e mind ,
which should be held of the greatest importance.
Acting upon this prin ciple, Thoreau n ev er could
succeed as a scientist. When asked by the Natural History Society for a record of his observations, he could only reply, "To detach the
description from its connection in my mind ,
would make it no longer true or valuable to
me." How much important knowled ge was in
this single instance lost to the world, will never
be known. During his whole life, Thoreau thu s
floated in the stream of transcendentalism , whose
subtle current carried him into such extremes
of thought and action , that he was entirely transformed , from what might have been a great benefactor , to a hermit and a miser of wisdom.

Whiles then , we would wonder at the power
of his genius, we would also deplore its misdirection. He had great natural gifts , a noble
disposition, and was almost without a single vice.
And yet with all this in his favor, he added little
to the acquisitions of those who had lived before
him. He was a splendid failure. Only a few
literary men of his time mourned his death, for
the world knew not what it had lost. Emerson
justly said of him, " wherever there is knowledge, wherever there is virtue, wherever there
is beauty, he will find a home."
C. F. W.
THE SHEEP-BELLS.
Hark ! the simple sheep-bells, making
Music on the balmy air,
King their gentle tones, awaking
Thoughts of childhood's pleasures rare.
How their notes so softly falling,
On rny din-accustomed ears,
Ecach my very soul , recalling
Joy the best of all uiy years !
Sweet indeed the recollection
Of my childhood pure though brief,
Ere I found the world's infection
Bore its burden , folt its grief.
Doomed so early to the city
That I scarce had lived elsewhere,
Taught not how God's tender pity
Eural scenes to men declare,
I had yet, a child, remembered
Swelling meads and verdant dells,
Chestnut blossoms spring engendered,
Nibbling flocks with tinkling bells.
But these hells in recognition ,
Charm these scenes I now review ;
Banishing my own condition ,
Making me a child anew.
In my dreams these hells are leading
Me; wliere heaven alone can tell ;
Holy flocks I now see feeding,
Now Rebecca at the well.
THE SHINGLETON "HI " SCHOOL.
If there was one thing more than another
upon which I prided myself, it was my moral
character. My chief perplexity was the state
of my financial relations. I was, moreover , a
Freshman. iThe elements of a successful teacher
were thus in my possession, and , of course, I
was responsible for their use. While considering this matter, I one morning received the fol-

lowing letter :

" SnrtfGLETOff , Nov. 10, 187—.
"Mr. Endon
" Were goin to have a hi school III giv you 38 dollars
a month and bord you if youll tak e it
"Jehoachim P. Smith "
I was rather perplexed as to what a " Hi"
school might be; but, lured by that thirty-eight
dollars, I decided to accept the offer. Whether
the school should prove a common one, a boxing
school, a skating tournament, or a musical convention, I cared not a straw; for, as above stated,
I was a Freshman. To prevent all suspicion
that I was an easy capture, I informed the Agent
that thirty-eight dollars was no inducement at
all ; that it was a ridiculously small compensation for the services of a Freshman ;. I gave him
the impression that his application stood near
the bottom of a list, long, indeed, hut constantly
growing longer ; finally, that if he would make
it thirty-nine, I was indeed his man. In due
time, came the invitation, "Come on." So, by
rail, stage, and private team, I gladfully "kirn,
kime, kome, kum to Shingleton." Pausing a
moment at the Post-Office , I became the object
of universal criticism. The typical small boy
stared at me with reckless intrepidity. The
big boy valiantly remarked that he " could lick
that teacher easier'n he could turn his hand
over," and, from th e size of th at ar ticle, I was
inclined to believe him. On the way home, my
Agent gave me a large amount of advice. He
was mild and guileless in appearance ; but the
cold-blooded ferocity and innate barbarity which
that man displayed would have terrified the
King of the Cannibal Islands. He Wanted the
" square thing done by the school." He advised
me to bring my ruler into sudden and dangerous contact with the head of each offender ; in.
shor t , " to keep them in order, if I didn't learn
them a thing." Not to be, outdone , I told him
that such had always been my custom ; that
seven gravestones attested my last Winter 's

prowess in reducing the unruly to a state of

quiet ; that I had several revolvers, a bowieknife and a howitzer then on my person, and

that I would be glad to have a round with him
on the spot. Our arrival, just at this time, at
his house, prevented such a transaction. The
principal feature of the family was the daugh-.
ter, a lady of questionable age, whose movements
resembled those of a schooner's top-mast in a
gale of wind» Her mother exp lained this by

stating that Maria was lame, but that she had
more honey in her constitution than any other
girl in town. After supper, this saccharine compound beguiled us into the parlor, where she
tortured the feelings of a crazy melodeon for an
hour. I do not say, played on it. The proceeding was so solemn that it would be sacrilege
to call it playing. She sang, "No One to Love,"
then gravitated into " Silver Threads," again to
"Will you Love me when I am Old ? " To the
last, I mentally responded that it would be then
if ever. At last, in an utter dearth of amatory
and lonely music, she closed with " There are
Angels Hovering Bound." If that was true,
they had my heartfelt sympathy and commiseration. Next day, I began school with a determined front. At noon, as the result of the
morning's eff or t , I had thirty-five classes registered, four boys and one girl "standing in the
floor," a piece of gum the size of a cocoa-nut on
my desk, and I think it may be truly affirmed that
not more than seven-eighths of the school were
whispering. I tried various methods to keep the
urchins in subjection. My experiments with
moral suasion resulted in an utter waste of material.
One ni ght , as I sat in my r oom trying to decide on the best method of committin g suicide, I
heard a knock at the door, and Boh Johnson, my
largest scholar entered. "I come up, teach er,
to tell you th at I like your school, and I'll stand
by you , every time." Bob rattled this off in a
careless yet premeditated manner, and was gone
before I had uttered a word. What did it mean ?
The next day explained. One of the boys
deliberately refused to obey me. Out of patience, I seized my ruler and began to flourish
it in a manner decided and effective. Several
boys in the back rows started up. It was only
a start, however, for Bob Johnson coolly r ose
and said, "The first one that goes down to that
floor , I'll knock his darn head off." I was master of the situation. I soon found that a dangerous precedent had been established. The
previous teachers had licked the hoys in general
about once a week and they expected it. Not
to be outdone in zeal for the public good , I
began a similar balancing of accounts. A few
boys would sometimes get through a week without it ; hut the next was sure to he a failure till
the settlement took place. This discipline gave
me reputation , and I was praised, far and near ,

But the labor was telling on me. Had the
school been smaller, the exercise obtained would
without doubt have transformed me into a modern Hercules ; but the labor involved in fighting
thirty-five boys every week was too much for
me. The mental strain was still worse. The
melancholy melodeon found little rest. "No
One to Love " was heard no more ; in its stead,
we heard the daily farewell of "Dying Clare."
What was worse, Clare did not die, but lived
and constantly predicated the world as a " desert
waste," the " abode of loneliness," etc. My '
burden was/ evidently greater than I could bear.
I wielded my battered ruler with less energy,
fell far behind in the weekly settlements. At
last, the crisis came ; with an account half settled, my arm faile d me. I could not strike
another blow, and the creditor sought his seat,
surprised and angry at not getting his due.
Next day, the Committee waited on me at my
boarding-place. They deeply lamented my failing health. My school had been for some time
a model ; but my ill health had doubtless caused
its recent decline in spirit and vigor. I was a
fine teacher ; with a little more muscle, I should
be unequaled. I had taught them about all
it was of any use to know, but if my he alth
returned, I should have the school next winter.
So spoke my Committee, and the school
closed. I packed up, said good-bye, and started ;
and as I passed the threshold, I heard the
despairing m elodeon , an d a weak voice plaintively sin ging the *•* Sweet By e and Bye."
N. Y. E.

MADRIGAL.
Eyes bright,
Teeth white ,
Lips ruby rod !
Faerie
Mary,
"When shall we wed ?
Fie ! Dick,
Hush quick ,
Quit foolery I
No way,
Can a
Maiden trust thoe.
Wary
Mary,
Say me not nay •,
No man
Born , can
Love thee m ore , May.

Scorn , then,

Maiden ,

Doubting and fear ;
Spring-ti me,
Love-prime
Warm, is here !

THE

CAMPUS.
A

April 19th.
Pres. Robins delivered a lecture at Paris,
March 30th.
B. E. Gage, '82, has become a member of
the ^. T. Fraternity.
W. W. Andrews, '82, has become a member
of the A. K. E. Fraternity.
Several advertisement which appear for the
first time in this issu.e, are worthy of perusal.
The Base-Ball Management contemplate a
lecture next term for the benefit of the Association.
According to one of the Faculty, our College
bell makes no more noise "than a lamb's tail in
an old hat."
We are very sorry to say, that for the past
two weeks, President Robins has been confined
to his home by severe illness.
Boardman Hall, formerly of '82, but now a
member of Boston University, has been spending a few weeks in Waterville.
After careful deliberation and study we have
decided that " clandestinely " means in United
States " through the coal hole."
Gardner, '81, after being confined in Waterville by several weeks of sickness, was obliged
to go home, and will be unable to come back
this term.
On Wednesday evening, March 26th, the
Junior class were tendered a reception at the
residence of President Robins. The occasion was
greatly enjoyed by all.
By Proclamation of the Governor of Maine,
Thursday, April 17th , was set apart as " Fast
Day," and with the exception of prayers, all
College exercises were omitted,
Mr. tlich, '81, has been appointed by the Faculty to assist the officers of the Gymnasium Association and be present as a Superintendent whenever the Gymnasium is open to the students.

The Seniors like German and are equal to
Metaphysics ; but when the two are combined,
the translation of German Metaphysics proves
to be a burden even for the mighty intellects
of 79.
A Soph, meeting with two jaw-breaking
words while reciting in Greek, translated them
"Santa Claus and St. Nicholas." As the whole
class applauded, we are obliged to record it as a
good joke.
One of the Professors m the Sciences has
found it necessary to forbid the Sophomores and
Juniors to carry their text-books into recitation. The fact suggests a rather doubtful compliment for the two classes.
According to the new rules the . Gymnasium
is open Wednesdays from 12.30 to 7.30 p.m. ;
Saturdays from 9.30 A.M. to 7.30 p.m. ; other
days (Sundays excepted) from 12.30 to 2.30
p.m., and from 5.30 to 7.30 p.m.
The boxing mania among the students was
of short duration, but it made a valuable contribution to science. Through its instrumentality
there were discovered in the nasal organ several
joints whose existence was before unknown.
We hear that at a reception given recently by
one of the good Baptist deacons (not a member
of the Faculty), the young people enjoyed themselves dancing the German. They * told their
host that it was a new game Called " Tucker."
Prof. Foster is trying the experiment of
requiring written translations of the review lessons in Greek. The students complain of the
extra work, but are making high estimates of
the price which their tran slations will command
next year.
It is expected that the Oracle will be
issued next Saturday. The Managing Editor
repectfully asks that the subscriptions be paid at
the time of issue, as he is" held responsible for
the whole expense of publication. The Oracle will be found at No. 6 South College.
At the Junior Exhibition the Glee Club made
its first appearance before the public by opening
the exercises of the evening with " The Sailors'
Chorus." Jud ging from the many praises which
have been bestowed, their efforts must have been
successful. The audience were greatly disappointed not to hear from them again during the
evening. The Glee Club now numbers thirtytwo member^.

The final Exhibition of the Senior Class in
Chapel occurred last evening. The articles
were exceptionally well written, and the eloquence of the speakers overpowering. (The
Echo went to press four days before the Exhibition occurred.)
The Prof, asked the Sophomores in French
recitation if any one could give him the correct
time in French. An attentive student, after
looking carefully at his watch, replied : " Ten
minutes past four." The Prof, thought his pro". nunciation of the French a little defective.
At a recent recitation in Ethics, a Senior
asked the Instructor : "Do you believe that God
has the power to make every man good ? " The
Instructor after pausing a moment and apparently
thinking over what he knew of the questioner,
., I don't believe He has."
replied : "No , Mr.
The Faculty have thought best, on account of
the size of the Sophomore class, to divide it into
two sections. The latter now meet Prof. Lyford,
in Mechanics, at 8 and 9.30 a.m. respectively, and
Prof. Hall, in French, at 3.30 and 4.30 p.m. In
Greek the two classes recite together as heretofore.
In another column will be found a notice of
the death of Gardner Colby, Esq., one of the
benefactors of our College and the gentleman
from whom it received its .name. At the funeral
services which took place Saturday, Apr. 5th,
at the home of Mr. Colby, Newton Centre , Mass.,
the College was represented by Pres. Robins and
Dr. Smith.
It has become very evident that the College
Chapel is no longer suitable for public exhibitions.
At the Junior Exhibition the Chapel was filled
to almost double its seating capacity, and with
so large a crowd, so many of whom were standing, it was impossible to preserve perfect order.
Why could we not hold our future exhibitions
in the Baptist Church ?
Owing to Prof. Warren's confinement to his
house for several weeks, there have been various
changes in the order of recitations. The Sophomores dropped Calculus, taking in its place
Mechanics, under Prof. Lyford. The Freshmen
for a time enjoyed two recitations daily in Latin
and then exchanged one of them for the delightful pastime of reciting twice a day in Greek.
The students and especially the members of '82
are glad to see Prof. Warren again at his post.

The usual quiet of South Division, S. C, was
broken a few evenings since by unknown merry
voices on the third floor. Upon investigation it
was found that the member of our Editorial
Board in No. 9 had, with his room-mate, been
" surprised " by a party of young ladies from
down town, whose visit doubtless formed an
agreeable respite from the dull monotony of
study.
A few days ago one of the Sophs fell asleep
during recitation, and while in this condition was
called upon to recite. The Professor's voice did
not awaken him, and it was only when he had
been shaken and struck on the head with a book
by his tender classmates, that he was restored to
consciousness. He then rose , rubbing his eyes,
and asked : "Where shall I begin ? " We might
add, for the gentleman's benefit , that the Prof,
amused himself, during the reviving process, by
drawing an elaborate zero opposite his name.
The Junior Exhibition occurred in the Chapel
Wednesday evening, April 2d, a very large audience being present. The articles were, as a rule,
carefully written and well delivered, though in
some instances a hasty preparation was evident.
We think this effort of '80 hardly equal to their
last ; but for their next exhibition , which occurs
at Commencement^ they will have more time to
prepare, and we shall see that the present Junior
class, when laboring under no disadvantages,
performs its work well. Music on the above
occasion was furnished by the Glee Club and
College Choir.
The ball for Field Day has at last been set in
motion. - At a meeting in the Chapel recently,
the students voted to adopt the report of the
Committee appointed by the Senior Class, which
provided as follows : That we elect a Master
of Ceremonies, to preside over the exercises of
Field Day, and a Board of five Directors, whose
duty it shall he/ to make all necessary arrangements. In accordance with this report Mr.
Hamlin, '79, was elected Master of Ceremonies,
and the following gentlemen were chosen
Directors : Lyford, '79 ; Merriam , '79 ; Bosworth, '80 ; Parshley, '81; Collins, '82. Our
Field Day will probably occur about the middle
of next term.
The following dialogue, which actuall y occurred between an Oracle Editor and a Sophomor e, will give an idea of the College spirit
N

which is entertained by some of our students :
THE COLLEGE PRESS.
, the students have voted that
Ed.— " Mr.
•
we publish an Oracle this year. W ill you assist
The Oestrus is again before us. We have often read
us by subscribing for it?" Soph.— "I guess I this paper and as often laid it aside thinking it not a
won't subscribe. There will be plenty of th em good subject for criticism ; and this not so much from
around, and I shall have a chance to read one." any excellence it may possess, as from the scarcity of
matter. The fact that it is a weekly may be some exEd.— " What would become of the Oracle if all cuse, but hardly sufficient to cover all deficiencies.
of the students followed your example ? " Soph. The little poem, " At Sunset," is quite pretty ; but
—"Oh , they won't!" Fortunately for the that is all we can say of the literary department. As
Oracle the last words were true, but we can- to the editorials, exchanges, locals, etc., if a description
not overlook the principle. When a large major- is absolutely necessary, we feel compelled to make it
.
ity of the students vote to adopt any measure, graphically, thus —
The JRochester Campus opens with a beautiful poem,
we believe it is the duty of every man in ColSomewhere and Sometime.'" We are tempted to call
lege, as far as he can afford it, to join in the "
it the best we ever saw in college papers. If we were
support of that measure. If each one would not so strongly opposed to the practice of quoting in
bear this in view and sustain his share, the bur- exchange columns, we should certainly give our readers
den of supporting our College institutions would the pleasure of reading this poem. There is nothing
else of special literary merit in this number of the
be but lightly felt by all.
Gantpus. As usual it contains some very good editoThe long expected apparatus for our Gym- rials. Many of them are models of excellence. The
nasium has at last arrived and been placed in locals, to our mind, seem not to have the best arrangeposition, and on Monday, March 31st, the Gym- ment. We like to see , hero, short and pithy paranasium was again opened to the students. The graphs, rather than long discussions of local topics.
new apparatus was furnishe d by Wm. Wood, The exchange department is somewhat contracted.
Only three papers receive what may be called good
Esq., Superintendent of the Gymnasium of the
criticism. As to the " metamorphosis," we think it is
Young Men ?s Christian Association of New York perhaps well enough , yes, an improvement ; but we
City, and consists of the following pieces : 4 row- would not be very enthusiastic in praise of it.
ing mac nines ; z cnest ana snouiaer macnm.es; z
A copy of the College Mercury has again lighted up
inclined ladders ; 1 pair parallel bars ; 1 pair our Sanctum. The subjects of the editorials show that
breast bars ; 2 horizontal bars ; 1batute board ; the editors are alive to the interests of the college.
1 vaulting stand with cor d, keys, etc. ; 2 sus- They possess as much variety as can be expected from
number. The exchange editor remarks ,
pended rin gs ; 8 dy ing rings ; 1 peg pole ; 1 theirislimited
"It simply a paper about colleges and seeks to pro climbin g pole ; 3 climbing r opes ; 1str iking bag ; vide small matter of interest, in our own. " If we un2 mats ; 36 wan ds ; an d 36 light dumb-bells. derstand him we would respectfully suggest that the
The students have now an oppo r tun ity for every subjects for the editorials bo chosen more with this in
kin d of physical exer cise, which they have long view. The Cam pus is extensive and spicy. There are
needed and of which all should take advan t age. two well-selected columns of college news. The column of jokes is ful l of fun. The exchange editor ,
As a rule, the young men of Colby take little or clothed with sarcasm, and evidently piqued at the
n o exercise, and if they will now make & right Yolante , has attempted to refute what it said about the
use of their splendid opportunities, the new Mercury ' s literary merits. By the way, this lack of
apparatus will prove beneficial to all. During literary consumption is the groat fault of this, iu other
the first days perhaps t oo little care was employed respects, sprightly paper. The editor, having evidently
against over-exertion, but in the future th e danger exhausted himself in his struggle with the Volante , has
resorted to the worthy Acta Columbiana for his last
in this direction will be small. We hope that at column.
an early day the Tru stees of the College will see
The Acadia Athenaeum, from its unique appearfit to appoint a regular instructor for the Gym- ance, forces Itself upon our attention •, for in the qualnasium, and make daily gymnastic drill a ity of the paper on which it is printed , in its general
character arid make up, it is peculiarl y unlike any
required College exercise.
thing else on our table. It comes to us fro m someThe tongue is, at the same time , the best where away down In Nova Scotia, which , wo believe, is
region iu British America, south of Labrador ,
part of man and his worst; with good govern- a
although wo confess to being rusty in our O-oography,
ment , none is more useful , and without it , none In the March number , one of t he P rof essors J kindly
is more mischievous.— Anaoharsis.
comes in to 4ielp It out with some u R emin iscences of
. ...
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European Study aud Travel." The matter of " four
columns to fill " is done under the soul-inspiring theme
of "A Walk," in which the writer evidently " walked "
against time and space, which might do in G-ilmore 's
Garden but not in a well conducted college paper.
The local editor informs us that the students are taking
steps to procure a bell. Beloved Acadians, don 't do it.
A college bell is what ' A. Ward would call an " onrelentin cuss " ; we have often wished we had no bel l
here at Colby.
It is with mingled feelings of pleasure and surprise
that we extend the hand of welcome to the Niagara
Index;, which comes from the Seminary of Our Lady of
Angels ; pleasure at the mere gratification of curiosity,
surprise at finding the reports which had been heralded
abroad in other college papers utterly unwarrantable ;
for in general appearance we see beauty where we expected the worst ugliness ; good articles instead of
bores ; interesting editorials in place of dry statements ; and in the department of exchanges, a meek
and angelic spiri t, eminently worthy an ,ins ti t ution
bearing such an euphonious name, where we thought
to find the rant of fanaticism, or the cavils of petulancy. We shall venture no criticism upon the paper
at present. One contributor , however, did excite our
sympathy ; he had such a gloomy idea of "America 's
Future. " Pitiful indeed is the condition of a person
who can believe that " already the fabric of our government totters," who cau live so near Niagara and
think it will ever sound the requiem of a dead republic.
The Undergraduate , though modest in appearance,
is an excellent paper. The March number opens with
an ode " To the Spirit of Poetry." We are not at all
sure that we caught the idea of this little poem , and
therefore criticism may be extremely hazardous ; but
yet we believe that, if everything else fails, the abundance of interrogation points here arrayed will bear us
out in the assertion that it is a very questionable production. The next article, "An Embryo Artist's
Plea," adds this foot-note , " For deliverance from
ignorant and injudicious critics. " We hesitated long
before deciding whether this meant any thing or not ;
but finally we came to a conclusion , deduced from the
general principle, that, in times of peril, it is alw.ays
best to be on the safe side. We did not read the article. "The claims of Reason " and "A Plea for Fre e
Candor " are solid, well written articles, such as we
delight to find in college papers. The good character ,
thus well established in the literary department , is
maintained throughout the paper. The editorials are
brief aud spirited; the locals Ml and witty. The entire
absence of an exchange column , that balance-wheel of
college journalism , is a groat defect.
The man fro m Bump haggin , who asked how

they got the cars onto runners when the snow
came , could nob see the point when he was told
that runners were on the cars more frequentl y
than the cars on runners.
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DARTMOUTH.

Prof, and Mrs. C.-H. Pettee gave a reception
to the Professors and students of the Agricultural College , on the evening of the 17th.
In the Medical College, two new lectureshi ps
on special subjects have been added for the fall
course , as follo ws : Louis Elsberg, M.D., N. Y.
city, on Laryngology and Throat Diseases, and
W. W. Seely, M. D., Cincinnati , on Ophthalmology ,
j
MICHIGAN.

The skeleton of a large mastodon has recentl y
been procured.
The people of Detroit have promised $50,000
to purchase a telescope.
Michigan University, for the current year,
reports a Faculty of 64 members and 1,372
students.
Since its establishment , the University has
received , by way of appropriations , $1,521,127.83. Of this sum, 1469 ,046.60 has come
from the State Treasury, the balance resulting
f rom th e sale of l ands dona ted by the general
government.
The regents have recentl y asked the State
Legislature to give the Institutio n a new Hosp ital,
$2,500 a year for the Library, a fire-proof building for the Museum and Library, steam-heating
apparatus f or all the buildings, and appr opriations of ne arly $26,000 to be divid ed among different departments.
MINNESOTA, f

The Senior reception occurred , according t o
announcement , on the evening of Washington^
birthday. The Chapel was well fill ed with students and friends of the Universi ty, who received
the Seniors in a creditable manner. A full orchestra was in a ttendance and disc oursed sweet
music, while the Seniors shook hands promiscuously, without regard to age, sex , color , or previous condition of servitude.

The skeleton of the megatherium is finel y

mounted and towers to the ceiling of the Museum. There are a few bones left , which the
Professor will hang on wherever there appears to
be a good chance, or where symmetry requires
it. Failing in this , he proposes to put them
together and make a glyptodon , though he says

The Soph-— bold here of the horn—like
he has got a glyp todon and he don't know but
what he had better make an ornithorynchus. the pauper abounds in "little toots."
At least, he 'll make something and not allow
Wealth, after all, is a relative thing, since
he that has little and wants less is richer than
any bones to be wasted.—Ariel.
he that has much, but wants more.— Oolton.
MISCELLANEOUS.
A ruralist, being asked what he thought of the
The rumor that Dennis Kearney is to fill the recent scandal, replied that it might work very
chair of Profane History at Harvard , has been well ; but he should still use kerosene.— J3x.
denied.
A little girl has succeeded in describing the
Gerritt Smith was in college when quite feeling caused by the mumps. She says it feels
young. He had been concerned in some mis- as if the headache had slipped down the neck .
chief, and the Faculty tracked him to his room.
used
Before the railroad accident, Mrs. S
Smith hid under his bed. They entered ; no
Smith in sight. One of them raised the valance , to tell her milder half that he was not worth the
and there he was. " Smith, come out here. salt of his bread . Now she sues the company
What are you doing there ? " Smith answered , for fifty thousand dollars.—JUv.
A Soph hands us the following lines :
in his hoarse, double-bass voice, u Meditating."
Do you really, truly, love me,
More than any girl you know ?
In view of the approaching examination , a
then, hug me just a little,
Well,
Pennsylvania college youth soliloquizes thus :
If you must before you go.
Fold your arms around me tighter,
In my College cell I sit,
Have you never hugged before %
Thinking of nry long review,
Draw
me nearer, press me closer ;
And the hard examination coming on;
Can't you hug me any more ?
And I cram, and cram, and cram,
A city chap, spending vacation with his
Just as much as I can do,
uncle, a count ry tr ad er, w as putting on his u sual
So that I can safely with my class go on.
lugs, one day, when his country cousin ventured
Cram, cram, cram , to be examined -,
the foll owi n g honest question : "Do you suppose
Tough times are coming on you know :
And before the eyes of Profs, we must stand or we I should act as green , if I should visit the city,
as you do here ?" The chap of excessive urbanmust fall ,
Get a high old bouncing X or round zero.
ity hesitated. Soon after , his uncle comes into
the store — the ' scene of the preceding—and is
accosted thus by his nephew : " Uncle, I have a
fearful headache." " That's bad ," says the
THE W A S T E - B A S K E T .
plain man. " It does ache frightfully, '7 persisted
th e nep hew. " It must be that you have got
He who is firm in will moulds the world to something in it," replies the uncle. The end of
vacation draweth ni gh.
himself.— Cf- oethe.
An exchange ha s the following: An IlliWhy some lawyer s can 't sleep. They can't
nois woman committ ed sui cide by hanging
lie on the same side long enoug h.
Cosmeti c is to certain y oung ladies as r osin herself to an apple tree. At the fune ral , a
to the violinist. It hel ps to draw the sen seless neighbor , n oticing the sad appearance of the
husband , con soled him by saying th a t he had
beau.
terrible loss. " Yes," said the husA Junior accounts for the hardness of cer- met with a
si h, she mu st have kick ed
tai n passages in "De Amicitia ," fro m the fact band , heaving a g "
like thunder to shake off six bu shel s of gve en
that they are iron-ic&l.
apples , that would have b een worth a dollar a
When does a boy 's departure from home
bushel when they go t r i pe! " That will do for
resemble the departure of a shi p from port ?
Illinois, but now hear fro m Maine. A man of
When he is toed out , to be sure.
more honesty than wi sdom , speaking to a nei ghSome are ahyaj'S quoting from Job, others bor of the loss he had suff ered in the death of
from Ps., still others from Is., bu b most Waste his wife, said , " Yes, nei ghbor ; I had rather lost
Basket Editors quote chiefly from ** Ex."
my best cow. "

Chemical lecturer before the Senior class :
"I used to perform this experiment , gentlemen ,
with a cat or a dog ; but , out of regard to Mr.
Bergh, I will not torture any animal, this time,
unless you can entice a Freshman into the " —
[Wild applause.] —.Acta Columbiana.

stay away from Chapel, and the impression is
left that he has been in despair ever since. There
is another . little story about Butler, which, we
believe, has never been made public. Once,
after he had passed safel y through a " trying
ordeal " before the Faculty, his landlady asked
him how it was, when everybody kne w that he
was guilty, that he managed to get off clear
every time ? His answer, which may furnish the
key to some of his successes in after life, was
PERSONALS.
this : " Whenever the Devil and I go into any
a
[We earnestly request contributions for this depart" scrape we never take along a third party."
'38.—Rev. E. H. Gray, D.D., late of D. C, has
ment from the Alumni and friends of the University.]
'36.—Moses M. Smart.—The Library has removed to Yallego, Cal., where he has taken
received a copy of "A Brief View of Christian charge of the Baptist Church in that place.
'69.—Oilman C. Fisher has been appointed
Doctrine," by Rev. Moses M. Smart, of WhitesSuperintendent of Schools at Dover, N. H.
town, N". Y.
'71.—Rev.Wm. Libbey has,resigned the pas'38.—William A. Shepard, formerly of New
York City, removed several years since to torate of the Baptist Church at Wilton, N. H..
'73.—J. H. Philbrick.—Married , March 13th,
Nyack, on the Hudson, where he now resides.
The following notice in a local paper indicates at the residence of the bride's father, Capt.
his profession , and his success therein : " Mr. Jarvis Patten of Bath, by Rev. J. A. Fiske,
Wm. A. Shepard , Civil and Mining Engineer, is so Lieut. J. H. Philbrick, U. S. A., and Miss
well known an expert at his business that we Hortense C. Patten.
'76.—A. W. Small goes to Europe in June .
, can say little that will add to his laurels. He
has just returned from the examination for New
GEO. J E W E L L ,
York capitalists of a valuable mining property
in Missouri ; and has recently been elected a
member of the Stock Committee of the Exchange, where his experience in practical mining
Head of Silver Street, Waterville, Me.
will prove of much service to that organization." Teams fu rnished to students at lowest rates.
6-79-5t
38.—Benjamin F. Butler,—Lee & bhepard
have lately published a "Life of Benjamin P.
GEO. M. €ATiS & CO.,
Butler," by T. A. Bland, M.D. The writer
DEA.LEUS IN
tells us that Butler "is exceptionally free fro m
the secret , as well as open , vices of public men.
He has the brain of a Franklin, the firmness of
3d door above Dunn 's New Block , Main St , Waterville.
a Jackson , the intellectual force of a Bacon, the Student clubs w ill b o su pp lied at low rates.
6-79-4t
integrity of an Aristides, and the ripe scholar ship
of a Gushing." The author regards him as a
true statesman " misunderstood , misrepresented ,
maligned , and persecuted by those in power and
position." We learn that Butler was in his
— BY —
youth intended for a Baptist minister, and came
to Waterville College with that view. But a
sermon which he heard in the Chapel showed
him that not above six persons in the College
47 8 CO NGRE SS STR KET ,
could possibly be saved ; and . he said, as there
Opposite Treble House,
were nine worthy professor s, all of whom were
Doctors of Divinity, it would be presumptuous
P O R T L A N D , MAIKIE.
for him, a poor student, to hope for even the
IT. B.—SPECIAL RATE S to Glasses, and Perfect
remotest chance of salvation. So he prayed to I Satisfaction guaranteed to all patrons.
C-ru-lyr
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